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Voters Choice Final 
In Today's Election 

OPENING NIGHT 
Iflw Little Theatre will open its production of "Emmanuel," the 
ptory of the birth f Christ, tonight. Taking important rolei will 

left to right Neal Burnette, Charles Ballinger and John Gas- 
■on «i the Throe Wise Men; Carl Hoyt as Joseph, and Linda Kelly 
las Miry. Performances are scheduled Dec. 8, 9, 12, 14 and 15. 
I Photo by Jay Dee) 
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Brite's Henson 
Out 'Recruiting' 
Or Elmer D Henson, dean of 

linli Bible,   left 

early   Tu( i.nua! 
ruiting"   trip 

Dean  Henson  will   b< 

ted   to  the   D hrisl 
Church 

Dr  Henson's two 
elude 
tian   Colle tian 
College in North Carotin 
burg College in Vii gin a   Bethany 
College in West Virginia, Hiram 
College in Ohio and Fureka Col- 
lege in Illinois 

BY J. BRASSFIELD MARTIN 

Students again will trek to the 

oday to elect class favorites 
'■   and Miss TCU to write 

k begun W 

iOO stu- 
primary and 

a   unique  opinion  poll. 

ipen from 8 a.m. 
again 

will bi 
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Ir. and 
Miss TCU   are    Deedie 

AC Session 

Convention 

Discussed 
The Association of 

•lion 

the  topic  discussed  at  the 
Act.. 'incil   meeting   last 

lay 
The   council   went  over   plans 

for  the   meeting,  today   and 
ty of Ok- 

lahoma   Each  committee  chair 
man   and   another  representative 

ommittee  will 
■mention. 

s   led   by 
lytown junior, 

I 
part in the general 

nvention 

phi- 
onions, future 

be union, its role on the chan 
inion as an in 

al part of education and new 
; urrent trends 
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Sailor's 

Dance, recently was made fa 
inous when featured in the ta- 
vern scenes of the popular film 
"Never  on  Sunday " 

A   company   of   If.   dai 
singer and  four musicians  make 
up   the  troupe. 

The    costumes    worn    by 
performers   are   traditional 
musical  instruments  used  in 
show   include   such   sti 
tive items  tl the clanno.  n 
shepherd's   pipe:   the   santOUl 
string   instrument   like 
and I 
and folk vii 

Oddest   of   all   Greek   ir 
ments, the gaida,  will 
It   is  a  primitive goat 
pipe. Its single toned droi 
tertainment in itself 

MANY  OF  THE  dam 
nds of the Greek pe 

of   these,    the   kerkiraikos.   tells 

the  story  of  Odysseus,   the  epic 
er  and  his  travels 

through the land of Corfu. 
,j   the   legendary  dan 

pyrrhic,   tells   of   the 
>ns    for    war 

was   performed 
t the 6th Century  B 

•    *    * 

THE   TSAKONIKOS   tells   the 
. of Theseus and his fight 

led  bull  dances 

of thi 
the  klcfti 

I Turkish 

■ 

ilia bands in their 
mount 

■pni. ii'in dances de 
lacct of Greek life 
ihing,   sowing   and 

and death, and 

Mary Lou  Ramey, Barry Acker 
and  Lynn Morrison. 

THE    RUNOFFS   in   the   class 
favorites  will  determine  a   man 
and   woman   for  each   category 

Senior   class   candidates       are 
Harrison, Lynn 

Pritchard,   Stephanie   Schermer 
' >hnny Fowler, 

.Sonny Gibbs and Jack Montgom 

Running  for  juni fav 
Hill, Bonnie King 

Jackie Marshall, Mary 
Ramey, Jim Fox, Robin Scott. 
David Stevenson and Mike Walsh 

tudents in the sophomore run 
offs arc Bill Bowers. Don Holt, 
Randy Howard. Tex Mclver, Para 
Burns, Harriett Eaker, Sandy- 
Scott and  Helen Joyce  Wheeler. 

CANDIDATES FOR freshman 
fa\ontes are Mary Ann Hamil- 
ton, Sally Singleton, Sara Walker. 
Jannie Knapp, Ted Alexander, 

n Haggard, Ray Meadows and 
Bill Walker. 

Under the leadership of Lefty 
Morris, chairman of the Election 
Committee, the final tally of all 
ballots, except the opinion poll, 
was  completed  at  10:45  p.m 

Special interest was injected in 
to this election because of the 
opinion poll on whether students 

wished the University to join the 
highly controversial National Stu- 
dent Association (NSA) The poll, 
the first i lucted by Stu 
dent Congress, sough! to sample 
the opinion of a representative 
number of  students  on  campus 

IMMEDIATELY    AFTER 
polls (dosed. Linda Pilcher, chair 
man  of the   i mat   Rela 
tions Committi ' that the 
opinion ballots be locked up with- 
out counting until her comn: 
and the University Computer 
ter are able to analyze them 

S  Pilcher indicated  her  be- 
lief that Congress  would 
a formal report on the outcome 
of the poll in approximately 
weeks. 

It had been reported by some 
election officials that a prelim 
inary sampling of ballots showed 
an overwhelming disapproval of 
NSA. The officials emphasized 
however that this was only a very- 
small number from only one 
box and could not possibly be 
indicative   of  the  outcome. 

The opinion poll binds 
to no set action, but Galen Hull, 
Student Congress president, nidi 
eated recently that Congress may 
decided against a schedule I I 
endum if the voting showed con- 
clusively the students don't want 
NSA 

Congress Endorses 
Museum on Campus 

\t least 29 student leaders de 
cided here Tuesday night to 
maintain a limestone link with 
TCU's 90 year past. 

At the request of Charles 
Moore, Activities Council mem 
ber. Student Congress voted un 
animously to endorse a move to 
build on campus a small rock 
walled  museum. 

Congress also agreed it should 
be constructed from the lime- 
stone masonry of the original 

old AddRan College, found- 
ed in 1873 at Thorp Spring, and 
now being torn down to make 
room for a farmer's cowshed. 

Benefits Outlined 

In asking for Congress support 
of the endeavor, Moore pointed 
out several possible benefits to 
the student body and friends of 
the   University 

(l.)The museum-building pro- 
|ed would unite the college in a 
'worthwhile effort " 

(2.) It would give, as well as in- 
lictate. a pride in the past, there 

by adding to the school atmos 
phere a new air of tradition 

(3.) And it would give admin 
istrators ami historians a place 

and display old relics, 
documents,   etc. 

Moore Pleased 

Obviously   pleased   with   I 
gress'   absolute   support,    Mi 

the  backing would  be  indi 
d in a forthcoming tette 
ncellor   M E    Sadler.   "This 

will  be  a  tremendous  project," 

said Moore. "It will require the 
assistance of all the students and 
administration and Chancellor 
Sadler. It will also call for help 
from exes and friends. But we've 
got promises for that " 

Turning to the matter of the 
newly revitalized men's Dorm 
Councils, Student, Congri 
to provide Health and Housing 
Committee Chairman Linda 
Lehmberg $15 to use in decorat- 

hristmas all men's dor- 
mitories except  Clark  Hall, 

Excitement   Sparked 

Miss Lehmberg said the men 
in Clark "have not cooperated" 
in Dorm Council programs and 
thus are not entitled to Yule dec- 
orations 

A trace of excitement followed 
settlement of the Dorm Council 
motion, when Congress woman 
Linda Pilcher informed the mem- 
bers that Oklahoma fighter oi 
tional Student 
Richard Wright, expected Tl 
pay his expenses here to partici- 
pate in a recent debate 

It  was acknowledged that  Stan 
Head   had   two   weeks   . 
Donna McAlister, Oklahoma 
junior, tl bear 
Wright's travel costs if lie would 
appear  ii He  did,   and 
his combined plane bus fares 
amounted 

Congress  discussed  the  matter 
and decided to pay $12 of the tab 
from Foil- 
the remainder fro:: 
al Relations Committee 
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TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
A mistreated wife (Vera Clouiot, left) and het 
husband's mistress (Simone Signoret) form a 
strange partnership when they combine wits to 
kill the wife's sadistic husband in a scene from 
"Diabolique." Here, they put knock-out drops in 

his liquor, planning to drown him in a bathtub 
after he passes out. The mystery was directed by 
France's Henri-Georges Clouiot. It will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Ball- 
room.  Single admission  i*  25  cents. 

Exhibit Began Thursday 

Art Majors Must Qualify, or Else 
■9Y    BARBARA    HUTCHINS 

metime in the life of every 
art   major   at  TCU,   there   looms 
the emor 
qua' • hibition—that    time 
in   " ter   when   their   ef- 

t] ial 
Th< in Thurs- 

*hen an tarted 

ilect   works   for 
The   judging   and   -• 

h art mi <ur chan 
it e in 

!'. his 
■ ir   If he : pted. 

ite 

Variety    Needed 

Is    on 
whi.- 

■■   much variety 

ler   the 

THE JUNIOR SHOP 
BY   BETTYE   BLABBERMOUTH 

Hi!   If you  wear  I  Junior size 
id    to   know    about 

TOE JUNIOR SHOP. JUst i block 
from   the   campus,   at   University 
and Berry' 

You'll   find   a   complet 
of the  famous-for fit  THER 
IAC tapers,  the new   WRAP 

SKIRTS,  and  cotton eoulotti 
ill ask KAREN HOLLAND or 
\\    REDWINE    about    our 
tiful    dyed-to-match    skirts, 

.sweaters  and  blouses' 
If you  are  I rtei. 

have    a    complete    line    of 
PETITES   you'll   adore!   li 

.i   shift   in   your   wardrobe, 
tr> on one of out SHIFTS 
wonderful! 

FREE! FREE! J M iweatei to 
TCI'  gir!  WOO brings  in 

rect   answer   to   this   scrambled 
WOfll   contest 

RYRME TSHIRCASM 
(Adv.) . .        Bettye 

To one who has failed, not once 
but twice being accepted be 
comes the all important goal. 
More than once a student has 
struggled with cumbersome 
frames, heavy sculpture and 
disappointment as he took his 
entries out of the gallery on the 

floor of the Fine Arts Build- 
ing, and back to the dorm. 

"Don't   Say    Much'' 

"They   don't   say   much 
marked  one  who  knows,   in  ref- 
erence to the judging art-faculty. 
"They just w: 

Along with paint brushes and 
pencils and their skilled hands, 
art majors wield acetylene torch- 
es to coax copper and iron into 
graceful  shai * 

Using  i  foot-probeUed pott 
wheel   and   wooden   and    n 
sculpting  tools the  artisl 

mix   glazes   a- ily  as d o 

Art   his!' i ■ the 

and    cl influence 
they brim 

ich   entry 
lua!   and   unusual   with 

Forl   Worth 
ior. will enter water colors, her 
favorite medium, and sculptures 
of fun 

•Jan   and   Geometry 

Fort  Worth junior. 
scenes   of   jazz   co- 

at   work    He   also   paints   u 
geometric  designs 

Scott Wilson, Fort Worth sen- 
ior, is influenced by art his' 
and he creates works in the 
manner of various masters. Re- 
cently he has done a sculpture 
from   a   painting   by   Picasso 

The amount of work is stagger- 
ing to someone not familiar 
with art as a major. Often 15 
paintings, 20 pieces of pottery 
and sculpture, eight or 10 metal 

ptures   and   jewelry   are   en- 

*ion    there    are 
sketches,    paper and 
commercial layout designs. Each 
must be suitably matted, framed, 
mountr 
the gallery. 

But it is after all the work is 
the   waiting   begins 

that nerves grow taut   A list o( 
accepted will be posted in 

a  few days on a  bulletin board 
head of the stairs 

to  the  gallery. 
Some  students chc 

A  few don't  go at all. but wait 
to hear the result from a class- 
mate 

Of the 15-20 who enter, usually 
10 or 12 students are accepted 
And if not, there's always next 
semester 

Radio Newsman 
To Address SDX 

Janv 
at   WBAP   radio   and   I 

tions, will speak at a meel 
r of 

ional  journalistic   so 
be held at 6 p.m. Dec 
Golden  Fin  Restaurant. 5401   W 
Free.' 

Byron,   a   past   national  presi 
dent   of   the 
active in the organization as 
gional officer and board m 
ber  for  the  past nine  \ 

Byron said he will speak on 
"what SDX really mean 

Fort Worth senior Bill Seymour 
was elected on an interim' basis 

lerve as president until the 
end of the fall semester, when 
the office will be filled. Seymour 
was serving as vice president of 
the organization 

New initiates in the socictv are 
James Martin and Robert Tav' 
lor,  both  Fort Worth  juniors 

oner will precede the meet 
ing. 

Economics Unit, Library 
Offer Marketing Service 

The    Economics    Department 
and   the  library  have   expanded 
their service of providing market- 

information to area business- 
.   through   the   acquisition   of 

two books 
The   books,   compiled   by   W. 

William Olsson and published in 
kholm,  deal with   the  Euro- 

n    Common    Market   They 
are    "Marketing   Survey     of 

European Common  Market" 
and   "Marketing Survey  of Aus- 

and  Switzerland". 
An entii "f the "Mar 

books is ichedul 
publication. 

In an article entitled "South- 
west Export Expansion Opport- 
unities." Milton Russell, instruct- 
or in economics, states that lack 
of information about countries of 

Two Profs Attend 
Texas Press Meet 

The   annual    meeting    of   the 
Texas   High  School  Press  Asso- 
ciation  (THSPA)  was   held   Fri- 
day  at Texas   Woman's   Univer- 
sity in Denton 

Dr   Warren Agee, dean of the 
;;ing  College,   and   Bob  Car 

(ant professor of journa 
lism,  had program   spots  at  the 
annu;. 

Dr ave    the    keynote 
' 9 15 on "Journalism, 

the Promise and the Challenge." 
and Carrell 

n a panel discussion of high 
school newspapers. Also serving 
with them was Tom Kirkland. 
man Mr  of  the   Denton 

ord-Chronii 
newspapers for 

the  THSPA 

the Common Market ha j 
vefctod exten ive „, ' * 
U.S. firms '» 

Russell also *.,,,,,,     ,   J 

!■''■ /'The   ir, TmaCJl 
Marketing   Surveys' is J 

rally designe   for we u?, 
planning tool     informatio,' 
tamed    within   the   "Hn. 
Surveys" includes data' on a 
climate, population density , 
ulation   by   ag<   a ad sex di 
of   towns   of   more than looi 
occupations, places of work 3 
ber of pe.»;,i.   , mployed amd 
tural    inf<». politij] 
groupings   . ,, staadln| 

Information : >r use of the boo] 
may be oh m nr ji 
Wortham I i.nomies DepH 
ment chairman. 

WELCOME 
TCU  STUDENTS 

HONG KOM 
RESTAURm\ 

3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 
WA  4 5665 

We specialize in Chinew food] 
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STEAKS,    SEAFOOD   AN0| 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11  a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Closed   Mondays 

PORTABLE  TYPEWRITERS 
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Olympic SmthV-Corono Ml 
Re mtnq ton Uftderwood HffW| 
Olivetti 

ED 6-0591 

FLY   CINTRAL'S 

YOUTH FARES 
SAVE 50%! 

everyone 12 to 22 

can fry Central 

for HALF-FAREI 

Students! Servicemen! 
Go week-end traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 
*ye! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 
Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 
« yours -for HALF FARE -whenever 
space is available! 

KT4650 
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NMRVarian 

Nuclear Machinz Costly 'Toy 

M 

BY MICHAEL  MILLIGAN 

The   Nuclear   Magnetic   Reso- 
nan. for 

biddingly in a room reminiscent 
of a  m;i Moratory. 
Only a faint whir emanates from 
it now, since it is in temporary 

The scene is the TCU Chemi- 
stry Department ST. (Duke) 
Slavich, purchasing agent and 
storeroom manager for the de- 
partment, explained that the dc 

complicated  and   expen 

"It costs more than $24,000," he 
remarked. 

VOTING POSTER 

IDick Hanley, Fort Worth junior, was one of about 1,500 TCU stu- 
dents who took time out Wednesday to vote for class favorites 
lind Mr. and Mis! TCU and give opinions on the University's af- 
■ filiation with the National Student Association (NSA). And like 
lituny of the voters he made himself comfortable to do it. 

)ceanographer 
fo Speak Here 

Francis A   Richards,  asso- 
rt? professor of oceanography 

mgton 
(Seattle, « in campus 
jec. 1011. 
I His talka   ■'       Delude   "The 

i of Nutrients  in  the  Sea," 
. 10 at 8 p.m . and  "Oceano 

kaphy. the the Sea," 
}K. 11 at 11 '■    lectures 

be in Room 

-r.   Rich are 
jwsored  | .,.;,|   Sei 
t Vmerican 
p- TCU'8   Sig 
I 

itment are 

I under   re 
' rational 

atomic 

marine en- 
\ xygen, 

I the Col- 
the  Pa 

l studying 
°e aPP'ica- .«   methoda 

ptermining :, ,.,|   in 
| 

, :.        IS 

r™0"1 " tic  Division 
P.™ Am' Of  I.im- 
J iters) 
I" ind   chair 

■J." ,h Northwest 
I merican   Geo- 
Pssical 1 

Students See 
'Big Story' 

"The Big Story," a nationally 
televised program of a few years 
ago, came back to life briefly 
yesterday at the monthly assemb- 
ly for journalism students in Dan 
D. Rogers Hall lecture auditori- 
um. 

Tony Slaughter, reporter and 
columnist ("The Fort Worth 
Scene") for the Fort Worth Star 
Telegram, was guest speaker at 
the assembly. He showed one of 
the program's segments depict- 
ing a story he handled for the 
Star-Telegram   in   1955. 

The story, dealing with a juven 
ile   troublemaker   who   had 
involved   in   numerous   rob! 
in   the   Fort   Worth   area,   was 
written   by   Slaughter   while   he 

a   city   staff 

learn to Fly 
B«tome . priva,e or 8jr|ine 

'lo|: We have complete 
J** 'o train you in 
;ed *mg or helicopter and 
jr«*l school courses for 

ery r»ting. Reasonable 
"•«, call . , _ 

Oak Grove 
F|ying School 

AX 3-1452 

delight 
her with 

Deck your dear with fashion 

jewelry made to your own 

specifications. Our skilled 

craftsmen can inexpensively 

custom design and manufac- 

ture  jewelry   just for   you! 

HARDIES 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

3001  W.  Biddison 
at Bluebonnet Circle 

WA 3-7401 

We  also  have   Fort  Worth's 

The $24,000 Varian isn't the on- 
ly costly gadget in the Chcmi 
stry Department's scientific ar 
senal. TCU recently acquired its 
eighth Gas Chromatograph. Each 
one  costs  $5,500. 

The Chromatograph is used to 
determine the composition of an 
Organic mixture of compounds, 
which are fed into a tube and 
vaporized 

*    *    * 

AFTER PASSING through an 
absorbing material that screens 
each compound, the result is re- 
corded by a separate instrument, 
said Dr. Hodgkins. 

The   expensive   machines   are 
for  the  exclusive  use  of  pi 
sors   and   graduate   students 
addi 

The fall order for general im- 
plements used by chemistry 
dents,   such   as   Bunsen  burners 
and    test    tubes,    amounted 
$11,000, Slavich said. 

"The department i s rapidly- 
growing, and such glamorous 
additions as the Varian and the 
Chromatographs are indicative 
of the strides being made," he 
added 

SLAVICH   ENLISTED  the   aid 
of Carlos Gonzalez, graduate stu- 
dent, in describing the functions 
of the impressive NMR Varian, 

!  commonly called. 
hard to explain. It's a 

complicated devicoj and there 
isn't a way to make it simple," 
Gonzalez said. 

Dr Joe Hodgkins, associate 
professor of chemistry, finally 
shed some light on what NMR 
Varian does. 

"It determines the arrange 
ment of atoms in a molecule," 
he pronounced. 

*    *    • 

MOLECULES AND atoms are 
the basic building blocks of the 
universe An instrument to ana- 
lyze their arrangement is of vi- 
tal importance in the study of 
the world's makeup 

Corps-Dettes Pledges 

Will Be Presented at Ball 
Corps-Dettes pledges will be 

presented tonight at the Army 
ROTC Military Ball. 

The dance will be held in the 
Student Center Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
Music will be provided by Sandy 
Sandifer's Band. 

II 

Does 

Richard Cothrun 
Sell 

Life  Insurance ? ? 

Ask: 
David Brinkerhoff 

Fl    WorfK'l   Only   CttMAN   »«rAU»ANT 
futn.   Trinfcan.   und   Smg»n 

ACCOHDION   »IAYE«   S   SING«   NITflY 

_F£ATU«1NG- 

SAUER  BRATEN 
WIENER  SCHNITZEL 

Oo*t«  6  *.M     t.l   *A,irfr*igfct   iSo»u-fioy»'    til   1   A W 

" 'kDfrSthotnsterafffler 
Wit  CAM*  tOWIt ItSKVATIONS PI 7-0474 |l 

He'll love you for giv- 

ing him such a wear- 

able shirt. Dark, muted 

plaids that blend per- 

fectly with chinos 

duroys. or dress pants. 

Black blended with 

grey, olive, brown, or 

blue. All cotton. 

Available in small, me 

dium, or large in regu- 

lar or extra tall 

$6.95 

Dark Gingham 
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Linda   Kaye 
U Sheridan 

LETTERS 
THANKS   TO    THE    STUDENTS 

17. 

Thi 

om- 

lling 

H 'me- 

Melvin   Dacus,   President 
Ex-Students   Association 
Mrs.  Ann  Pierson, Director 
Ex-Students   Association 

WORSHIPING  CHEATS 

and  truth.   It is quite  surpri 
then m  at- 

letrimental 
for a pursuit of this  nature. 

It   is   an   indictment   ol 
that   the   future   leaders   in 

\mer 
—cannot   take 

an   exam   without   ran 

I: om   ehea 
and other 

It is an indictment of a Depart 
ment of  Religion to find  whole 

.tin; by people who are 
to study  for them 

an indictment of a whole 
nent   of   campus   when   they 

rally   to   the   aid   of   a   person 
i handed   cheating   and 

injure  the person 
who caught  the cheating  in 
dual. 

When the most enlighten' 
men! md fights 
for   the   wrong  thing,   then  that 

ery core. 
It  is   significant that   the  ideals 

ts of this university 
.  the thief and cheat, aln 

to  the  point  o! 

nire of disl 

■ taken a 

George  Archer 

paaasn 

r> 
AND IT'S BECAUSE MY 
MOTHER K PLAYING POOL 
UJfTH YOUR MOTMER ON THAT 
STUPiP POOL TABLE.' 

Li 

i <m 

2ZEESZ1 
IERS 

■ ■ Not His Due 
man will receive 

neither money nor pi his due." 

But around »nesl students are 
hat are not their 

The problem etting more serious every 
This month from at least two 

proi open and the cul- 
prit Dr. John Haltom. associate professor 
of g nt, put it, "Th stitutes a crime, break- 
ing and e 

The situ cannot leave his 
office for 45 minutes in the middle of the afternoon without 
putting the test questions in a safe. Dr. Haltom had taken 
the tests to the Printing and Mailing Office, but had left note 
cards containing the questions on his desk. When he returned 
45 minutes later, the questions were gone. 

In the case of Dr. Comer Clay, professor of government, 
id the thei i he checked, Dr. Clay dis- 

TCl iputation for having tough football 
the col- 

■ l team proved  la 

The reputation that our u may soon acquire is 
nc. Will our school become known as one where 

honesty is rampant9 

d   Students them- 
urtail it for they have valuable reputations and 

interests to preserve 

Creeping Education 
One of the signal accompli \merican univer- 

sities in the posi dishment of 
branches in foreign count! 

The Universil ., ,. ,,ther 

at Bordeaux ,,,,er W]„ ac. 
commodate  appn th(,   United 
State 

ke. 
ling the for- 

ngly 

—Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

BECA05E SHE WAS IN Sl/CH 
A MURRY TO 60 OVERTo VOfR 
HOUSE TO PLAY POOL WITH 
YOUR MOTHER THAT* WHY"! 

. 

(Used   with   permission  of   Fort   Worth   Press) 

fveryfcodyj 

Business 
BY  RAY  REECE 

,HCre   " helpfU| 
for   men   onlj    „n s ie ti 

Christmas vn 
ctl 

£■" '       SV? ther. i ,w< 

First money , 
^ggeS{ 'lilies« 

*ady works in j 

'low   who  will  think vou w, 
auditor. 

Wl,h "" ■ hand ai» 
$1,000 show; „ut ^ 
a  car.   (You  realize, of coin 
that  this   u 
son ami y° eave the™ 
in a place when   :hc owner c] 
find it whi i 

Drive Mown!' 
ping center , aroun(i ( 

a large depa :irc Do 

settle for anyl 
establishmi 11 
m fron< «ni million i 
vested  in  g] 
tions.   In   f.i 
plebeian   if 
Santa  in the 
an i 
his  mouth  g 
gesticulating 

*   *   * 

Enter tl | 
ly  to  thr 
less   your  sw< 
thine    If she L 

'he mei^| 
departmt i nt one of I 
salesmen    I!> 

just  wh. 
everything doi 

Most     sw» honevai 
don't have e\ j 
the    ladies' 
you're   shopj j 
ther's gift, ai 
you're shoppi 
instead to the 
her somethin 
with. Mynah I 
company 

lyers. 

' 

] 

the   bigk 
nanv , 

1 

•'hone num 

•    *    ♦ 

Back   to   (I I 
So decide whii h    I these gw 

most rcsembh ">of\°! 
i   little do! 

flash  the fist 
of hint th 

help Actuallj 
up a litdi 

not    win   the 4 
laleswoman maD 

gump in 
the   I , 

When   you'u TS 
cash and  help tei! , 
girl   you   are   look 
i   little  someth 
friend of youi wi 
bridges  b)   confe 
i girl i j 

Then  the  sale I 
sues   and   you   will   S"1"' 
and   sort   ot   point ,,M 

You've  got   I 
those   items.   CO 
ported pearl snaps   that        I 
women  dream   the]     "'^ 
the Nile in   For onb Si.w v,ti 

Meny Christmas, chump 
year try a Sears catalog. 

\/ 
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iniversity Receives 

12,400 NSF Grant 
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.   .1   . .unda- 

to 

for 

L July 

1 
•ants 

, liter 
r 

HENDRICKS 
bring 

[ inda- 
level 

1 
] 

Lernment Spokesman 

|| Speak to Faculty 

[ the 
I 

.ilth. 

•   the 

p m 
\udi- 

will   be   instru 
scientists from the 
will   conduct 
seminars 

University   insti ui I H 
elude Dr   Mabel G    ' 
ciate  professor of  mathemal 
Dr. Arthur J. Ehlmann. a 
professor of geolo 3    11 

Faulkner Jr.,   asso< ii 
fessor   of   biology;    F.   M    I 
associate professor of chemi 
and Dr.  Joseph  M 
or of ph\- 

BROCHURES WILL be sent to 
11.000 science and  math 
in   f; 
applications   were   received   last 

I rom '!:■  ■    the instil 
staff  will 

High    school   and    iiinior   high 
>ol tnstrui' ile if 

'■ S  from an aci 
ited   college  and hing 
when  thi 

Those    accepted    will 
stipends for travel  and livin 

ttd tuition 
Applications  musl 

bv the  I than 
Feb   15. 

I FOX BARBER SHOP 
1 2  blocks east and   '2  block 

I south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

k or across Berry from Cox's. 

' 3028 Sandage ... WA 7 9061 

Financial Aid Administrators 

Association Formed Here 

'    Financial 

ial   aid 
Oklahoma, 
and   Miss- 

The n, born of a need 
in plan- 

ning student aid meetings and 
■semin 1 goal the 

• nt of "the profession- 
inancial  a i d 

• nt aid pro- 

board 

r   L    Belts, 
Arlim 

\rch Hunt, Baylor Uni- 

ty.  Ronald Green, Unii 
of Oklahoma, Georgia Robin- 

\   of   Houston.    1.0 
Ware,   TCU;   E W    Bai 

Hardin-Simmons; Weldon Tallant, 
Ute Colli ge;  John 

D.   Jones,   Arkansas   A&M.   and 
it I.  Boggs, Loyola Univer- 

sity. 

PIZZA 
SPAGHETTI 
• SEAFOOD 

• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italianfiwda 
2702 West Berry      WA 7 9960 

I 
C'mon Frogs, tcjfc 

* You'll  like our  Lot-o-Burgers,  Butter  Burgers  and  enin 
I        as well as Sea, Shrmp and Crab Burgers, and (II your 
fc old favorites, too! 

I •  Hot Fried Pies 
•   Curb Service After 4 p.m. 

•   Orders To Go .u. . ,,-,., 
I 3133 CLEBURNE RD. WA 6-1132 

& 

W/// So/d ai 
and in morr than /"" 

In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro 

Remember 1955, when Marlboro en me to town? Suddenly, 

the U.S. bail a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales 

grew in ever) town, in everj atate. rodaj the whole place is 
Marlboro country—land <»f the filter cigarette with the un- 

Hltered taate. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond 

recipe of ripe tobaccoa (the Aneal grown), ami the pure white 

Selectrate I-ilt.r.   Pack or t><,x, you gel a lot to like. 
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The ladies of Delta Gamma and the gentlemen of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon plaved a football game Wednesday after- 
noon on the Quadrangle-sort of a football game. The 
rules (50-yard penalties for the men, 15 yards for the 
girls) were unorthodox, but no one complained, Virginia 

WHAT  IT   WAS,   WAS  FOOTBALL 
I 

Grivas, Houston sophomore, (at left) overstepped the 
bounds a little when she tried to listen in on the Sig Ep 
huddle. The action did get fast and furious at times as 
when Barbara Fay White (center), Shreveport senior, 
carried the ball and an unidentified fraternity man made 

the "tackle" in the touch game. When all was finish* 
the Sig Eps, victorious by a score of 18-6, took « 
spoils, that is girls, off the field. (Photos by Lin 
Kaye) 

Spiritual Blindness IS TCU Cannon    Dance Will Have Red, Pink Decor 
Worse Than Physical       Ge.s It Again 

"Many people have physical 
visual problems, but much"more 
serious is the spiritual blindness 
that people have," Dr Ambrose 
Edeu, associate professor of re- 
ligion,   said   in  chapel   Tuesday 

Dr. Edens compared the rela- 
tionship between the physical 
problems and the spiritual pro 
blems 

■tie people have the physical 
problem   of   color   blindness     In 

• ople  have 
b    be 

-   black   and 
that 

symbolize right and 

Pre-Honors Group 
To Have Program 

"pre-honors" 
Id at the Cbil 

n   Planetarium   at 
7   p m .   ; 

Tht 
gram   uo ...   0f 
Dr    v ,ruc. 
tor of tstronomj   at  the Univer- 
sity. 

:ram. which will illus- 
trate the the earth and 

- encountered 
in space travel, will be presented 
by Dennis Gallagher Gallagher 
is director of the Museum's plan- 
etarium 

"Pre Honors students include 
freshmen ami sophomores who 
have been invited to participate 
in the Honors Program begin- 
ning in September, 1963 

wrong The confusion comes, he 
noted, when varying shades of 
gray   are  presented 

In spiritual defects one tends 
to find it exceedingly difficult to 
focus on what is truly important. 
People usually focus on money, 
social prestige, and popularity, 
he said. 

Another physical visual pro- 
blem presents itself when some- 
thing gets in the way of seeing 
and obstructs one's view, said 
Dr   Edens 

In spiritual life people look on- 
ly at those things nearest them 
and tend to forget the distant 
future 

The final aspect Dr. Edens 
presented was that of physical 
total  blind' 

"We pray that we are not this 
bad off in our spiritual vision," 
he said. "Each one of us has 
spiritual blind spots to some 
things We are blind to our own 
faults and to the good points of 
our fellow man ' 

"What is to be done0" ques- 
tioned Dr. Edens. If you have a 
problem in eyesight on. 
a specialist The same thing ap- 
plies to the spiritual Consult the 
greatest expert of all, Jesus, he 
advised 

' One can do this by consul 
ting the Bible and communica- 
ting with God in praver," said 
Dr.   Edens. 

"We need to open our eyes," 
he   concluded. 

Dr. A W Braden, professor of 
Brite College, will speak at next 
Tuesday's chapel service at n 
a m. 

BJHGIFT CERTIFICATES 
SOLVE THE PROBLEM! 

RECORD   TOWN 
3025       University      Dr. 

FORT    WORTHS    NO.  1    RECORD    STORE 

The Vigilante cannon may have 
again been the target of a school 
rivalry. 

The barrel of the new cannon 
was heavily damaged after the 
TCU-SMTJ game last Saturday- 
Vigilantes on the scene believe 
the SMU Band was at fault 

The cannon was being disas 
sembled for transport back to 
Fort Worth, reported Jim La- 
mey, Victoria junior. 

As the SMU Band marched off 
the field, it engulfed the Vigi- 
lantes working to dismantle the 
cannon. One of the band mem- 
bers apparently stepped on the 
barrel, Lamey said. 

In 1960, the old cannon was 
destroyed by the A&M cadets 
after a football game at College 
Station. 

Oklahoman To Preside 

At Society Installation 
Dr.   Dorothy   Truax,  counselor 

of  women  at  the  Universit 
Oklahoma, will preside at Alpha 
Lambda   Delta's   installation   on 
campus, Dec. 9 

oty-one sophomore and ju 
mor women will be initiated into 
Alpha   Lambda   Delta,   nat 
scholastic   society    for    women 
( cremonies are to begin at 5 p m 
in the Student Center 

A gala red and pink decor will 
provide the background for Kap 
pa Delta sorority's Christmas 
dance from 8 to 12 tonight 

It will be at the Fort Worth 
Boat Club at Eagle Mountain 
Lake  Northwest of   Fort  Worth 

Music will be by Danny Burke 

and    his   ban I.   a   Foil I 
group. 

The  bright   i olor scheme 
be  carried out in a pastry I 
fet. Decoration highlight! mj 
be a wall len !tb fireplace 
16-foot Christmas tree 

Student Symphony Ducats Availabll 
Half-price student discount cer 

tificates are available in Room 
100 of Ed Landreth Hall for the 
third concert of the Fort Worth 
Symphony  Orchestra. 

Students presenting the dis- 
count certificates at the Will 
Rogers Auditorium box office on 
the evening of the performance 
will be entitled to a half-price 
reduction of the regular $4   $3 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 74451 

'555 W. BERRY ST. 

, OPEN 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Owned and  Operated by the 

ITALIAN INN 

RESTAURANT O 
Now servi„„ in .ddition to  P|„. lnd 

Spaghetti 

• »e«l  Scellopine 
AM Ordert Prep.red To Go 

1*08 S. University Dr.     ED 2-0280 

(Across From Forest P.ri, Mote. Si9n, 

or $2 single admission ticln 
The concert will be at IJ 

p.m. Tuesday in Will Ro( 
Auditorium Gina Bij 
auer will be featured. 

COMPLETE- 

-1?7. 

ROOGERS & 
HAMMERSTEIN  pi 

present 

OKLAHOMA 

WWKHX^'X i 
, ClNEMAScOPt 

MacRAE GRAHAMS I 

WfNwmn ALBERT. 

OPEN 4:00 <T.i 
Adults »100 STA*   , 
Children £« TOOA'| 
Active Cards 75c 

COIN 

I 

■ilMHI 
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JdRan Dean 'Satisfied' 

jth Ole Miss Decision 
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Delegates Picked for U.N. 

lv MICHAEL MILLIGAN 

am   - ' 

1 

i Jerome 
\dd 

jE ACTION "    bv 

mon 
iary 

e con- 
he en- 

ippi 
I linary 

'.Mich 
I 

ncidents. 
I 
withdrawal  oi Mtion, 

Dean  M 
hetran'l' '   ■"u<>r 
tdmittam-. M   1   ai 
1 arnett 
fctuted a viola1 in of the as- 
hdon's ru Moore 
| 

* * * 
| ITS ANNUAL MEETING  in 

.Mon's 

I 
| 

i '   8, and 
■as approved by the delegate 

'nor to the  n Dean 
re remarked,"   the   i ouncil 
la request Uor J D. 

Govern- of   Miss 
\ ances 
ladmitta: would  be 
I -dy. 
r :'>rttl 

1{, and no                  viola 

I 
bated thi .K'tion 
\ M <x>re 

I erned 
[only witl and pre 

but thi 

University of Mississippi will 
its    accreditation.      Dean    M 
explained 

When   queried   about   the 
Of incident that  mighl caust 

to    lose    its 
Dean  M e tui mi led th ■ 

political inter! 

He elaborati plain- 
ing   that 
an atmosphen 
demic  achievement to prevail at 

tnd    that 
pi   mu»1   rteei   clei 

camp 
Dean   Moore   re| 

at  the  annual  meeting in Dallas. 

:ave been chos- 
en by the Forums Commit!' 

■ the Collegiate Coun 
cil for 

Oklahoma. 

nounced  the 
They    are 

Insurance Man Speaks 
To TCU Marketing Club 

Club heard 
Richard  Carthum  of  the  Texas 

Insurance  Company- 
lay at the club's monthly 

meeting   in  the  Student  I 

Steve Hendrix, Malvern, Pa. jun 
Linda Morns. Fort Worth 
r;   David   Bcals    Fort   Worth 

or;    Tariq    Abbas,    Pak 
md David Hall   ; 

Worth sophomore 
Represent.; the   council 

to tx nted w ith 
the   UN,   its 

ac 
K.  Turk, 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

THf H0US€ Of mOLC 
2400 Park   Hill  Drive 

WA 1-1682 

|f FURTHER 

I 
on of thi 

1   the 

Icord Home Crowd 
pe all-tin | [,,,- a 

I 
I 
J eating 
pcity foi .   Sta 

J 
Pe SKIFF Classified Adver- 
Ii5 DeMrtn igned to 
■'W, the SKIFF reader, buy, 
b«lra?' rent' or hir,v SKIFF 
Pstied advertising will pro 
J*W with a low cost, easy 
l»y to advert 
IS* tot insertion, Si. each 
PJ«ttl publication, $.50. Cash 
LMv?n" bring classi 
•We Payment to Journal 
f**. Dan D   Rogera Hall, 

I MaG°^~^0 ATARTY?"" 
arts   gown   from 

El   ,,   ' <'lvets. 
l BOUTIQUE 
I       A '">' beauty of our fab 

^ e*briCS   " Tamlv  Mart 

Dr. 
^lOA M   to 9 P.M. 

N REMT    M"—r  kith ,,.„.'      Nice hoy's room 
^•tebath   call WA 4-6071 r 

A MUST in Fort Worth 

fin Void en 
Seafood Restaurant 

Everything  in  Fresh  Seafood 
• Hush Puppies our specialty 

• Choice Steaks 

Live   Maine    Lobsters 
(select your own) 

5401 West Freeway 
Turn     oft     Free- 
way at Hervie  St. 

Patronize   Skiff   Advertisers 

He was taken in 
by Hi'lf's expert 

dry cleaning and 
laundry service. 

Open Your Charge Account — We mail your 
statement to your parents each month. 

Hill's Dry Cleaners 
AND BACHELOR LAUNDRY     „ 

2956   W.   BERRY   (Between   Fire   Hall   and   Safeway) 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
7 neu    Cicero Btar orator 01 the Coliseum Debating Tfeam. "I could talk about Tareytons 

says Gains (bilvei      i > fad voxeverywhere sinKjnK their praises. Here's de gustibus you 
ad infinitum wer tongue.  . 
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette. 

Dual Filter make* the difference 

...    .,.....,., 

DUAL FILTER 
I*. •/- -' -,  ■ '• 

Tareyton 
19-21-24p 



gs Hog All-Frat Tea r 
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Page 8 Sports 
Frog Quintet To Battle 

Centenary Here Tonight 
'.ope the Centenary Gentlemen 

nary was 
ilayed in the i 

one of five 

Tip-oi 

II   be 
look 

attai 

- 

and 6-2 Jim  Will;. 
Tn' • ad- 

van' Vrchie 
Clayton and 6 ,; man 
Bonds    Other pro. 
bably will   be iwicr 

at forua- 
le and Bobbj   McKii 

ich     Buster    Branr. 
not 
teams  showin 

"'  ha'- mplaints   about 
our husU< Hrannon.    'but 
we n and 
were 

per- 
hiefs 

were hitting an impressive 48 6 
Bon' from    Tyler 

with    15 
poinLs   c- ind guard 
Jerry Wade made 12 
.  C!" the   Frogs   in   re 
bounds v, 

'earn led  bv 
guards Don Holt and  Rolle Cor 

jre Branr ;J, troop. 
CTS     Thf'  second  unit  i 
a full court press and 
a lot of Gre again l)ther 

members of the unit are for 
wards Don Rosick and David 
Hull   Pet.-   Houch  is   f 

Wog Cagers 
Open Season 

"We're a small team this year, 

• ing   in   height,   but 
are showing a lot 

of    hustle     and    desire."    said 

im of his fresh- 
man  basketball   squad. 

Tne '■' t their first 
competition of the season tonight 
when they go against Kilgore Jun- 
lor ' Coli- 

im. Tip-off is set for 6 p.m. 
re   will   be   tough.",   re- 

marked Swaim    They have three 

8-6 or over on the 
ting   unit   and   they   have   a 

couple   of   fast,   accurate   little 
guards to back them up." 

• ch Swaim said he will start 
Glenn   Middlebrooks,    Dale    \! 
shire.   Jim   Torbert.   Jim   Kemp 
and   Jim   Monroe.   Dwayne   Ho 
well and Roger Potts are du 
see  action 

Swaim says that Abshire of 
Fort Worth Poly, and Torbert, 
of  s' in  prac 
tice "Abshire is the tallest man 
on the squad at 6-4 and Tor- 
bert. 6-3. is next." said Swaim 

may have a problem with 
such teams as Texas A&M. Rice 
and SMU, which are expected 
have large,  fast teams " 

To slow down these fast teams 
Swaim plans to have his fresh 
man run a mid-court pi, 
"Sometimes a little pressure at 
the right time will make a team 
blow up and throw awav scor 
ing   advantages."   noted   Swaim 

Final Qualifying Round 
For Frog Golfers Today 

16 TCU Coeds To Enter 

Extramural Tournament 
Sixteen   TCI       -        will   com 

pete   m   the   Glrui   Extramural 
Basketball   tournament   Saturday 
at North Texai state Univei 

U win be represented in the 
tournament for the fourth year 
"Two yean  ago our  team  came 
home with  th< 
phy." said   BUlie rson, 
the   team 

"The teams have not yd 
paired,   but   our   probable   com 
petitors    will     be    North    T. 
TUT, and TWC," said 
derson 

Golf Coach Tom Prouse will 
know his varsity and freshman 
tear. .fternoon   after   the 
final   18   holes   of   qualifvin. 
Glen  Garden Country Club 

Jack Montgomery has an , 
Par 213 after 54 holes  and  lead-, 
the   field  bj   sewn  strokes    John 
Law 
cham 
Archie   Dean   has   a   threesi 

in   freshman   play    with    a 

The leadi 
Mootgoi 

■hn Mathenv 232   Doue 
•Spitlei.   234 

Freahmi i> , v ,, 
Turner.  228;   Mike  Gibson 
\an  Schro. kin. 
son,   241 

Johnny  Fowler   35, hooks a shot past the outstretched  arms of 

fh.^r0«Tf^7a«UuVeriity  Ch[ef-   Fow,er   sank  ,he   shot b"» 
toni-M  "r .     6°- M.°«*y  "i9ht    TCU  Pla*s  Centenary  here tonight.  Game  time  is 8:05  p.m. 

Most of A rchie Clayton's 
Problems TALL Ones 

The University has high hopes 
for  the  basketball 

The  hope   is   high (6-9) Archie 
Clayton,   Fort  Worth  sophom 
All Arch has to do is walk u| 
the   basket   and   drop   the   ball 
in—almost. 

His life on the basketball court 
is that of a hero. But what about 
his other life? 

Clayton   said   that   he   has   al- 
ways been taller than everyone 
else.    He    reached    his   pr< 
height during his sophom 
at   Paschal   High  School. 

It's Natural 

Basketball seems to be a na- 
tural to a man of this height 
"I was -drafted' in the ninth 
grade and have played center 
ever since." he remark 

.Naturally  there  are some  pro 
blems involved in being "way up 

common  pro- 
bleiJ remarks,  said 
Clayton   Some of the more com- 
rilor I '»'s the wea 
ther  up  there       ind   "Duck's" 
he said. 

I've become accustomed to most 
of   the   problems,   but   now   and 
then I still run into a door " he 

chuckling. 

Special Bed 

He has a special seven foot bed 
at  home  and  in the  dormitory. 

"I feel like  a sardine when" I 
ride   in those  things,"   he  said 

mpact and foreign 
ears which also give him a little 
trouble 

tall  runs m the family 
ton's mother is 5 feet n in 

ches  and  his  father  is  6 feet  4 
But'   said   Archie,   "my  .sister 

lucked  out;   she's  only   5   feet   I 
inches." 

Land 3 
On ht Te 

»gma Chi domina 
A1 -Fraternity f00tbal( 

elected b) the eight, 
nity    n ^ 

placed threx men on thai 
team  an    four on the 

Otter teams landing pM 
h° s,|',;i Kappas] 

an:'^ .one 

Phi   Delt 
moui ol 

Th''   Si I were g 
Geoi 
Patterson 1 

luV'1' 1 Rhodes r 
Guard 

i 
and Cliff.. 
out   the   I 

The   I 

R.  Smitl | 
Martin 

Othei I 
I 

Phi Di II 
of Kapi a j 
the    I*. • 
M11- ■ 

with  I | 
.silon 

Lamb j 
team not I -nanone 
the firsl | 
the Si (| off tie I 
team   but pla>ers 
the second 

The   far! 
so  thorough] 
team was i 
been in ch : men foo 
for the pa 
the   intrani .   il   title both A 
and 13 out james 

The onl> the Sigs': 
ord was a 0-C Ui  jt the hand 
the  Phi Kaps -i 
They defeat . ;;ilante 
6,  last weei « intran 
championship 

ALL FRATERNITY TEAM 
End—David Brinkerhorf, DeW 
Guard—John    PatttrtMl,   K« 

Sig 
Center—Geo.   Armstrong, 

Chi 
Guard—Ed Wo ker, Sigmi CM 
End—Joe Rhodes   Phi Kaps i 
Back—Mark Clifford, Phi m 
Back—Craig  Mason, Sigmi i 
Back—Bob   Biglev,  Phi K»P*| 

iV^ 
and George Armstrong.   Front row l*ft 

David      Brinkerhoff, 
RHoades 

Ed     Wicke- 

to rioW| 
nd 


